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B*TA”IA. 

Ferm‘lab is “ow in tile rinal cmse”ctio” and 
-l**loning phase or the Temtro” and FbSP sarce. With 
the mp1et,o* or the coNtPwL10” St the DB Colliding 
oetectcc Hall Md the )QI Ea overpass. t.he Tevatron P-w-m 
,nit,at,e* in ,979 with me Energy saver P-act an* in 1981 
with the BY I p-o,ect “ill Peach cmrJ1etim. me Da 
mlli*ing aetecrc? Md Ion-B quads Whlrn sre not pert or the 
Te” 1 pTJ,.3a are p1snne* rcr ampleLion I” 1989. Thus with 
me supsrmn*“cti”g rtnF, capable Of accelerating and storing 
teams to ?zo”t 9al oe”. exrenSi”e rcdlficatio” to the Plain 
Rl”$ and with t,he the new FbW c?ol.rce~rl”E.9, Debimcher and 
*cclJnulator, we sre on the thresM1* Of pp collider opratim 
3.3 well 33 the r,xe* target Oparlon l!eEun I” 1983. Initial 
oaml33l0”ti~ 07 311 Collider systmls cumlnated I” 0crobeP 
,985 with t,k s”cces.9** detectlo” or m11is*m.¶ in the m 
CDF detector. (Flure 1 .I me mnStP”Ctio” Md operational 
acrivittes of we pst tn yesm outlined in FM. 2. 
illwtPsta* the stage* mnverslon Of Lhs 1Sb mmp1ex fnm 
m”“entioml 400 O-3” axe* twget erz,uty tcl the 
techm1ogica11y Md Scientifically exciting QQ 
S”permn*“cting collider. with the !-ec5mllssio”lng this 
ran. year-mm* CqeParlo” (except rcr atcut thv month3 escll 
year) *a COllideP or fixed target is expected to ten and, 
hopr*1y. Continue for the next tour to rive yesrs 
uni”tePNpted. initial collider operation Will be with three 
salall l xp?rim”ts SL c0, Da, an* EB in addition to the large 
Ba COP detecti. 

FDSP PPOd”Ction Cycle [at the Hal” Ring Peptltio” * 
nominal 0.4 Hz). 

31 I”,ecrlo” or one &aster batch (84 RF bunches, full 
circ’mference Of the tcosterl inro the nain Fang and 
acCelePation t.2 120 ce”. 
bl RF Lvnch ~otatlon, I” the Maal” RiW to FodWS “StTOY 
time acrea* hm&les C-0.8 “3 full width at bs.%l. This is 
*one by rwst 1cwering the RF to rnl”irnl7.e the ranentun spread 
*Operate* by Uni”ePsitles Research As,XK?te.tion, Inc. !mdW 
contract with the mpsrtmenr o* Energy. 

LL 60510 

Lhen quickly mt8ln* It and allowing me mismtched team to 
m*rgo 114 synchrotro” OSClllatio” p‘ior to extractlo”. 
0) QtPaCrlon n-Cal th Hal” Ring, targeting Of the team on 
3 tM&en target. and bxL¶stng or the semndar‘es by a 
ym lens. (see pspsr this m”k-?nce.) 

1njecrion Of SecQndaries into the oeb.mcheP ring and a 
m”tlnLlatlo” o* ths bunch rotaticd or the SecOndaPleS which 
haYe “m7Ym tin? spread and lsr@ maxentm spread. bPlP3S 
full Width, by * 114 syncnrotran oscillation rOllme* by 
a*iataric *ebundling tA !xodlme 3 e.etuncne* team Ylth 
AQP/Po.25;. _ 
Cl ‘Ihe 7.10 ’ particle ; team is then tetatron mole* *ran 
203 to 57 CmirranCe *cc the du-stlo” Of the cycle. ‘Ihe 
Cooling 3ptW1 fOr eSdl QlPJle- bS %‘?d FWW With 8 gain Or 
135 db St 2-4 MZ. 
II ms beam is rrMsIeme* to the *CCm*atot-, tnmctle* at 
53 PP(Z’ and *ece1emred to the stack tail. where the stack 
tall cmllng’ mves the beam away rrao the stackine Orbit in 
* set snd into the ewe at 6 ne”,sec Initial rate. The *tacit 
tell gdl” is exponentially decreasing toVsr* r.he 0x-e whim 
is 60 Me” away. It takes t* bup3 IF team to Peach me 
cm-e. l??s stscI( tail systeu has 1600 Ystts fcr manentm 
cm1ing with 150 db gain at 1-z ah. me tetstP0” cw1ing 
systm z-as 21IxI mrh‘nltal 3rd 2ow “errical paver witA a gal” 
oi 125 db *t I-2 m. 
81 me LltaCk Gire SYstW. using sto&lastiC sracklne 
develop* by “alder Kser. CO”tiWOdy tuild3 "Q the h‘@W 
density stack and srter stout mu bxrs densities Of 
lO”/b!.?V with about 4x10” PaPtiOhS With &Q/Q-0.07$ We 
expected. Betatlw” coaling has PedYCe* the tPans”ePse 
emlttmm to .a mm-. 

ms Ca-e CxiJling sysrtml has 30 watt9 or per r-or 
mxlentull cmling and ten *s* fcr betatron ccall”F, vlth gain 
or 105 db st 2.4 Giz. (The operation Of the Debuncher and 
lccmularor moling sysrem is gi”en I” a separate paFer at 
m‘s conference. 1 

Fbsr .%.a-ce ccmissionin~. 

Ccml3310”ing o* me mar sowce stsrte* JammY 17, 
1985 and Yss Csmkd out parasiticany to “if@ Energy PhYSiCS 
OpPatb” until the en* Of *ugust *en dedicated tim was 
de”ote* to the enal sovce Md Collider cumdsslo”i”g that 
lasted mti1 October 13. cross talk between the Hai” Ring 
and Te"atron per SJpp~iw and mmetic c‘elds F"luced ScmE 
OpeParloMl dl~*fc*tles, WhlCh hopruny haYe been Pecrlfied 
*wing the past 3h"tdown. m-3 comnissIonin* aCti"lties use* 
QdW,' p‘Oto"S at 8 @" DP S.SCO"dilPy !J-OtOM at 8-k" 
produced tvm 120 03" primaries, OP Jemndary 8 ce" P'S. 
PPorom were use* eXtMsi"ely to check a11 sysrms Of the 
trmsprt. c.sbuncher. and rccmu1atq: WitA beam Lroceedlne 1" 
th SS‘V diPMt,O” 33 t,M f&d Q be%? t.dut With OPFOSitS 
magnet pmrity. me final p M*ing. e*PaCticm fPcm the 
lcCm*atw an* tPMspPt to the teal” Ritz, was checked by 
SW,d,“$ 8 Ce” F&X,3 f,-m the MSi” RiW baChdWd i”t0 the 
*CCUOUhtoP. 

since octoter, a “By line CAP41 iran the BDOsrer to the 
mar s.,,rce had teen ccmniss,oned in ~etruwy 1986, and 
allow3 opsration or the oehndlher and AccmulatQ ult.lw”r the 
Ma” Ring. This mde cannot be me* to st**y the Fcd”Cr*O” 
tvgetry or t.h API. AP2. and AP3 rPm*FaPr lines snd ths1r 
trsns*er into the ring?.. but hss teen used to msaslre the 
aanittance or uts rings. 

me mar Sam-a ~iaslonlng m,1estones sre listed I” 
Table I. nap.?? obstao1es to the CemisJlcaing p-ccess wwe 
as *011cw*. 

aI A piece or csr*tosr* had been left on one or me “aC”m 
pieces *Iring InsLallatio”. 



b) COllaQSd bellOW3 PeStriCted the aQTt”E 3”d II,%% 
Stacking difrlcult, and me rel”ctsnCe Of the cmmliaslonePs 
to open the “3C”um system and check. 
Cl me *aihJre Of the tra”SfomP *or me lithium lens 
which require* operating a *actor Of t!a below *es&?“. 
dl The Rquiped csre needed in tuning snd slignln~ the 
Accumulator ceding system. 

TABLE I 
Antiproton Source Cc.missioning MilestOnes 

August 16, 1983 
January 29, 1985 
l!arCh 17 

April 12 
April 15 
April 2, 
ll?.Y 15 
Kay 22 
my 25 
June 6 

June 15 
.June 19 

June 20 
June 23 

July 20 

*“gust 23 

August 30 
September 3 
SeQkmtH 7 

September 8 
.?-SQt&Z.Y 9-14 
septemtw 25 
October 3 
OCtnbeP 5 
october 8 

October 13 

rroundbeaking ror PbW Source enclosure. 
Beam tPmsporte* I-K.3 Han Ring to target. 
120 oe” team *CCw.~* at the target. 
lCC&iO”. 
Beam transported to en* Of AP2. 
oebuncher l”Stsllatio” omp1ete. 
Circulating beam in the oebuncher. 
Antlproto” yield measure* at end ot IIPZ. 
Accumulator installation complete. 
secon*sry proton team debunched. 
30 twns observe* in *ccwNlator (via 
AP3). 
Beam @xde* in DebumteP. 
Piece o* Cardtnar* rnlmd and remve* frcaD 
AcCumulstor. 
Circulating beam in the Aamulator. 
ACCumulator team decelerated to stacking 
orbit. 
Besol trsnsferred fxm DebuncheP to 
ACmmuht.OP. 
Replace six collaQse* td10v3 I” me 
*CCUDUl&O~. 
Care cc.ding system cc”mi**i0*e*. 
first stochastic stacking oi protons. 
Reverse polarities. First a.ntl~otor~ 
seen in Debuncher. 
10’ antipPOtO”a acctiate*. 
CDF detector instAlled. 
10s antiprOtOn accum1ate*. 
First sntiFmtons extracted. 
Fimt sntipmtona observed in Main Ring. 
9x103 antipPOto”3 *ccum**te* at 10’ 
a”tiQrotona/hr. 1.3.10’ SWipPOtO”S 
accelerated in the Main Ring and observed 
in the Tevatro”. 
First pPat.cwanti*rOto” colliSiona at 1.6 
Td. 

Table II indicates the performance Of me source at the 
en* Of the mmOiaSio”i~ period and the &al icr the 1986/87 
teat wn. Al can be seen prom Table II t+re uk9 an oveml1 
reduction ractw Of 150 *on *e designed p prcductian r-ate. 

The asp missing *actor. 2&3) C-10). was in the *lux 
Of ;,a? tPmspPte* frm the target and capture* in the 
Deblmcher. TM3 13 due to apertwe restrictions in me AP2 
transport line and the in,ection devices into me oebuncher, 
in emittsnce dilutfon due to pwr matching and in,ection 
oscillation, and to the acoe~tance of the Debuncher which 
was !lEaswe* to be (lo-lhX10 6 m)’ instead or the design 
(Zcm)‘. 

since me cmissia”in~ run in October, me Debuncher 
has been operate* with team rPm the Boaster and AP4 line. 
A.11 but tile essential Wall aQert.lJre devices wel)e rmwve* and 
me acceptance was lmpmved to 23nrm over the whole 4% 
mmentlm ap6Tture. The .small ap.srtuPe devices; ItlCkWS, 
pickups, LamkrtSO” mgmts. llvave C”t Olf. etc. have since 
been reinstalled WitA m&DPiZed *tan** and the acceQt.mce is 
“OY 22nrZ2n ovw 3 II25 manentum 3Qertwe. In addition, 
pOtentla1 aprture restrictions in the AF2 line have been 
identified and larger aperture m@nets inedlled. 
““fortunately this line and transfer into the rJ&lmctler 
callnot be checked until the Hai” Ri”p, 13 oprational again. 

The sern”d largest misaine *actor 1)&E) C-5) came frml 
the b!ain Ring intensity and repetition r-ate. Intensities 
@eater than 10” were not effective because of longitudinal 

enittance zg!t-outh in the IMn Ring and kmster which cause* 
the bunch length at targeting time to be kc.2 long. This 
resulted In a rtcaentum spread too large for the injection 
Orbit aperture Of me ACCumulatoP. During the past sh”t*owl, 
rccd‘fications have been made to the Hai” Ring “ac”un CmmbeP 
impe*atlce which Stwuld Pe*“Ce tile longitudinal pmttl and the 
E!.xlSteP 13 beiw OutPitted vim a pulsed quadrup31e Yt Jump. 

me usin Ring cycle tins aversge* atout 5 set utlerea,s 
the design cane* *or 2 sec. Act”31 time between Q 
pPOd”Ctio” Cycles was 4 set and these were i”tePRpePse* with 
other types cl* ramps in me suprcyc1e to give the 5 set 
average. For the mxt part operational convenience dictated 
me cycle tire which can easily be C”L to 3 sec. and pDsaitJ1y 
Vim care to 2.* sec. 

h easier way to improve the average targeting rate my 
be to loa* three Booster batches into tile Main Ring on each 
cycle and m-get them i”*i”i*“ally on Main Rinp, flattop. AS 
this will require going through the bunch rotation process 
multiple times and con.?eq”e”tiy may dilute the longit.“*i”al 
QhSSe SQSCe, it ID”& be St"died befOE being &OQted. If 
s”ccessful then me tire *llPation between tsrgeti”~ Q”lse3 on 
flattop Will be limited by the lithim lens heating and tile 
OeblmcheP ccali”~ rates. 

me ACCmulator aperture ha.9 recently been measure* 
using the Booster and AP4 line after mall-aperture devices 
were remove*. It ~38 found to be 9n.an (10 ‘m h, V) 0” the 
in,ectiMl OPblt. and 14nx9n on me central omit. This 1.4 to 
be conpared with the design ap~tui-e of 1C11i1h. During the 
cmiasio”i”g teat tile errective apertures my have teen 
CO”Si*W?Cbly .m!alkP , but this did “Ot affect 
OpePationbecame the lone cycle time and 1ou intensity 
allowed *or Detluncller coaling Of the team to 3” instead Of 
the design 7n. R new closed or-bit system with additional 
vertical steerin@ fpcm 1srge dipoles is bei” implemented 
an* the Small aperture devices Will be put on motorize* 
stands *or remote positioning. With these modifications and 
with alignment of the vacuum chamber it is expected that the 
h3mulator aperture Will be **equate. 

II. m?“ATR)N COLLICER OPERATION 

I” order to load me TevatPO” vim three bunches OP 
pPoton3 and three bunches Of QbWS *or Collider opwation me 
*alloving steps mt be per*orme*. 

Loading Procedure 

aI Check out of all trsnsfe~s as outlined in Check Out 
Prccedw’e. 
bl bad the three proton bunches into locations in Tevat~on 
separate* by l/3 Of the ring circum*ere”ce. I” this 
operation the Main Ring is cycled fxm 8 to 150 Ge” three 
time 
i. 

ii. 

iii. 

i”. 

Wd on each cycle: 
Abwt 9-11 RF bunches of pmto”~ we extracted frm the 
Booster to me Hai” Ring and accelerated to 150 Ge”. 
me Hal” Ring and TevatPOn are phase locked an* the 
relative CiPclmfePential pOsition or me Hain RW team 
to its desired position in the TeYatPO” is msswe*. 
The Hal” Ring is then “qeed” by a crogrmd change 
in RF frequency or radial psition SUCh that jarmdn-AC 
!&Tea Up the &Sired CiP2umfeE”Ce ad,“Stme”t 3”d QhSSe 
lock is restare*. 
‘Ihe RF bwlchea ape malesced into one tmch. In thin 
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1. 

if. 

in the S~OWA& 2.n h-2, 1.5 kz system with one 
supFpe5sed bucket 19 used to e*ract a *‘-ractio” or tile 
team (up to atout l/3) fkm the core. 
When the one bunch Of team has tee” accelerated to the 
extraction orbit, a second h-2 RF system 1s twned on 
with hi@w wltage and the bunch in the tucket 19 
shortened. 

iii. 

iv. 

Y. 

d) 

mi.? tunc!h ia then adiabatically tuncmd at 53 mz 
(h-84) into app-oximtely nine bmcixs. 
me antipwtorm are the” extmcted iPan the 
accuwlator, injected into the Haln Ring, captired in 
the 53 MHZ Hai” Ring RF rystm. and accelerated to 1% 
ce” where they are rngged and malewed and txulnaferred 
tcl u-e Tevatro” 1” a way 91LDilar to the proton 
operation, except. “0” the pbars must be injected mid- 
way tetueen the pwton bunches so that the injectlo” 
klCker does “Or. disturb the pvtona. 
me aCCurd3tw stack must be receded rcr a ml 
minutes b?*we another set or bunches can be extracted 
r-mm the accunulstw. 
U”ce tmee tuncnea or p-omtw ana anrlprocon? are I” 

the TevatPO”, they are accelerated to 800-1000 oe” and 
stored. 
e) me 1cwB quads at 88’ at-e then tArned on and the B’ at 
the Callldlng oetecta (Cm is squeezed to 107 prop me 
mrml optics o* 70m. 
f) Finally, ttE p-aton4 and pbms, uhkh are ContrOlled by 
two Orttwp”al 53 MHZ RF syatms. are ‘“cogged” OP rotated 
with respect to one amttler to wing thea into c0111910” at. 
the center OP the detector. mis final step ia necessary 
t”xaLLx Of tk‘r Pelative spacing required during in,ection. 

Collider Cc.miasioni” . 

Cmissloning of the Hain Ring and Twatran for Collider 
operation St&-ted 1” 1984 after installatlo” Of th? low-B 
quads at 88. t.bL@ tests and stca-age or the bunch coale.%lng 
had started even earlier. 

OeYelopOent and accelerator studies in far areas were 
WSCeSSWy: Ha‘” am RF mmfpulations; oontrols aid 
applications soitware support to carry out. we 0r*e.9trat10” 
OP various types o* accek-atw cycles. and sequences Of 
cycles; TeYatPo” storage and lcwB squeeze sequence; and 
finally me study time testing cat VarlOus team transfers, 
LltM‘age step and 3equences. Table III lies the mileatones 
associated with the TeMtmn and Main Ring Collider 
COUllliSStO”i”g. 
nain Ring RF. ~te”si”e Ucrk on the Main Ring RF has teen 
carried O”t over the past few years. Canslderable e**ort has 
@pm into the IOU level systm and m”tPo1S 90 mat: lcw 
intensities, i.e. lust. a reu tunches. fevx10’~ particles can 
be accelerated without din-iculty; so mat the 18 ER cavit,es 
which p~tiwe 4W of RF cm be p-ogramed (pwaphaaed) In two 
sets Of nine cav‘ties. such mat the wctol‘ s’xl voltage can 
be ~eciaely lnrered to -122 k”, while the 2.5 and 5 mz 
system are pePrcrming the bunch rotat,on. 8. digitally 
m”tPOlled tPequency ge”ePatoP was developed for IBe on Hain 
Ring rlattop to lock the team to the *evatron RF and periorm 
the w?clae cogging operation. The same type Of hardware IS 
lrsed in the Tevatml~ *or the rklal CollMO” cogging. A11 
this is cocrdinated vim beam sync clock wrer systen Which 
speci*ies where azimtha11y Lh? team tlJn*ea Ri-rmld be in 
each Of the acce1eratOPs at my time. 

1983 
july3 

T&BBLE III 
m” COLLIDER AN0 NUN RING COMs.sIONINC 

MILESTOKES 

hwJ.¶t 19 
Novmter 9 

1984 
February 15 - 
Awl1 2 
*pru 18 
my 16 
July16- 
January 5, 1985 

1985 
Fetrwy 11 
stme 6 
ame 18 
ALLguSt 28 
Awt 22 
August 29 
September 9-13 
September 19 

OCtobw 5 
OCt.ObeP a 

October 10 
October 12-I 3 

FiP.e beam accelerated to 512 oe” in 
TWdl-0”. 
First StoPed team. 400 Ge”, 13 minutes. 
Beam Stored lb- three tnw.3. 

a0 IWB installation an* em oe” 
CCUdSS‘O”ing. 
Ll*-2m at 400 c&Y. 
B*-lm at 400 0eV. 
shutdown Fl ?-IQ overpass 
construction. 

B*-lm at 800 0eV. 
Reverse injectlo” Te” to MR. 
Gxlesced team to BY. 
stored colenced bunches. 
“aed sequencer ppgram. 
start dedicated p 9tudk3, TN Off. 
COF OeteCtw ImtaIled. TM on. 
I”jected three coalesced ~cto” bunches. 
tm rngglng oprat1onal. 
First antipmtons injected in Hat” Ring. 
First complete system check out. T’bws 
a_ccelerated in MR. 
e team to TN. 
p to 800 CeV - collision pint cogging - 
Iw-a - co11isiom detected. 

Controls and Applications Pro~ams Flexible mntrcd to 
accomcdate dlffemnt types Of acce1eratw beam cyc1e.9. 
sequences OP cycles, and a Yarlety o* team trmsrers ha* to 
be de”elop?d. I” p3rticulaP, the Hal” Ring has become the 
wormrse acce1erator and can be p-O~am!ed to carry Out a 
nunter Of difr-erent types or cyclea. xch 2.3 1% oe” 
accelerated team ror in,ectio_n into the Tey POP iixerJ target 
physics,~l2o Ge” beam to the p target Pa” p-p‘oduction, a Gey 
beam to p rings fcr tune up. proton and p acceleration fcr 
ln,ectto” into the TevatPO” f-w Collider stwage, and a 
rever3e tn,ection cycle where p-atom are taken *ran the 
Tevatro” to me Hal” Ring ior check out. Of the transfer o* 
ptmrs *an the Main Ring to the Tevatro”. 

A Tim? Line oeneratw” was developed Which a11cw.3 an 
arbitrary variety and repetition oi these types of cycles 
within a aup?rcyc1e which itsar can be me standard Te” 
fhd target ramp, or dc storage at 1% ce” or at nattap. 
The SOltYare Par contra1 or me Twatro” ha* to be developed 
so that it rnuld be n-07.e” at the inJectlo” level, ramped to 
peak energy and Frozen at that level. The mgnnets a.wociated 
with tm-niw on the larg optics (far lorg quad supply 
Cll-C”1t.S supply 20 Stewing eleme”t.9 and Ii”.? .&Sal tune and 
chromatlcity supplies). had to be prOgralJued through 28 Steps 
in order to get to the ,m B” optics. 

Finally. a Sequencer” was de”elopd which mntm1s the 
other applloatim programs and can load different Time Line 
oeneratw filer. Tsatrm ramp.txes. or lWB squeeze files, 
and it can also aotivate lists OI data base “.%?V requests. 
Thus. O”Oe tte sequencer riles are set up the 0Fwatcr has 
only to R?que.st the particular sequence to be perionwJ next 
1nstea.3 Of loading “wwYxJ.3 r=nes and settings himselr-. 
Types o* sequences which are supported are: 

1. Test re”ePRe inJection Hal” R‘ng to ACCdata. 
2. Test Reverse injection Te” to Hai” Ring. 
3. set at 150 oev/inject p-otcns. 
4. store p-otons - 150 oe”. 
5. Inject antiprotons. 
6. store ant1pYAons - 150 cd. 
7. Ramp to a00 ce” an* stci-e. 
a. Tw” an IWB. 
9. “al-y parameters. 
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10. Recxwer from lw-a. 
11. Rec.xer *an stcre. 
12. Prepare for *he* target. 

Lor6 Quads and stcP‘ap. nle lw-B quads wwe installed in 
early 1984 so that sufficient tim? rnuld be *wote* to 
acce1eratcr stmliea i"Ml"ing p-cqannning them twough the 20 
step necessary to reach the Irn 5* optics mndltion.' Prla 
to the dedicated studies which started September 1985, there 
YeI? a total Of 39 study period3 devote* to stu-age and 1.x-g 
qua* squeeze pro@xlming a*,wtments. During these studies a 
total Of 21 storea lasting greater than one how were 
achie"e*." 

Beam Transfer. me OPcheatPatlon and OtECkilq Of "ar,oup 
transfer schemes was developed during this the so that 
*"ring the final de*iCate* cmmlssioning a check Q"t 
?roce*we we* p‘icr to injecting ptars was eevelopd. A 
simplified "eraion Of this pwce*"re is Outlined belcw. The 
fiP.st tirae it was vie*. on October a. it t.Wk &Jut 18 hours 
to ccmp1ete the check out because Of timing p53lm2 
lmmvered during the testing. 
check out Procedm‘es 

1. Establish a normal Main Ring to TeV p%on injection 
cycle followed by a PeYeP.% in,ection Te" to Main Ring cycle. 
and tule up nain Ring to TN *mwaP* transfer an* Te" to nain 
Ring Peva-se trana*er (for pbars,. 
2. Replace the re"erne in,ectkm cycle by a pbw in,ection 
cycle, but with "sing protans injected into the Hain Ring. 
Inject peons into the BY. check that paton team in the 
TeMtPO” ia ““affected by the pbw injection kicker and haa a 
sod lifetime. and that the Main Rink proton team on the pbar 
cycle 1s klC!ed out by the pbar injection kicker. 
3. Diamntlnue pbr ~oductian cycles and change me lip, 
line to a 0%". and tune "P the Main Ring to ACCMulator 
trans*er "Sing p-atons. 
4. Set kicker thing appropriate for pbars instead of p's 
and check that *ia*mtic de”ICes are ~operly set up and 
operating. 
5. Proceed Vith the loading pYxe*ure. 

me fl”al tests with antipr‘otom were carried O”t, in *our 
sessions: October 5, E-9, 10-11, 12-13 (Fig. 4). In total 
2.10" mtipmtons wwe "se* in atout 23 shlts. mw in 
total abOut l/3 the nmber Of ptm-s wet-e "se* ks hwuld be in 
a Jingle design intensity bunch of 6x10" particles. 
Collislo" ewnts wwe detected by the CDF detector on three 
Of the last, ahOts at an estilmte* 1uoi"oaity Of le!dllO~'. 

It is okwiou¶ that the ptm trana*er. acceleration and 
maleacing ~oceaaes Vet-e not Optimized in the tw exe" shot 
attempts. Table I" gives a very appm&mte 5-y Of the 
eiiiciency Of the "aricus pwesses. me pbar bunch 
intensity Yk9, Of mw?,e, the nP.,m *actor. however. 
transmission coalescing efficiencies in the Haln Ring were 
equally tad "hen canbined and deserves saw Penarks (Fig. 5). 

First. because the available nwlber cl* pbars uk9 
lmcertain, it was decided to configwe the Ma‘” Ring RF so 
that a Pilot pdse Of Fi-otona CO** be lLse* to Pull the lov 
level RF frequency feedback loop3 and any “se Of PeedtaCk 
frm pbr signals could be eliminated. I" order to do this 
the Main Ring RF cavities were mnfigured in tm groups; one 
to accde-ate the p‘Oton3 and one to accelerate the pbara. 
similar to what *a done in the TevatPO". Antip-oton? 
fOllmwJd by Fvanls km-e then injected at a ce" while th? RF 
was locked to a rim* frequency, feedtaCk Ran p-otons Ykq 
then tlrne* on and the teams accelerated. At. transition 
thwe Ha3 m phase feedtack on the antiprotom an* a nunbY 
Of them we-e lost. I" a couple o* me days this p-Oblem 
m** have teen rectified. With mre antip?otmw available 
this m*e Of aCCelerati0" Will not be used. 

semn*, the RF CaYity pa@L%eng *or bJn* amlescence 
relies on p-eciae cmce1ation Of "ectcr VOltageS 
ln*epM*ent1y *WI two sets o* p-oton an* ptmr cavities to 
the order Of a fraction Of a p?reant in .9mp1it"de and a 
fraction Of a degee in phase. L&d reckaoning this sensitive 

a1Pgmnt is mt possible to the accla-acy require* without 
beam *or the final a*,ustmnt. Here again them was not 
sufficient time with pbars. unfwtmate1y ~cton? can not be 
“%3* *or the lmxedure b?m”se o* their *i**erent *iPeCtio” 
m-o”@ the cavities. mu.90 the lack Of e**icient 
malescence lead to a description Of the antip^oton 
longitudinal phase space emittance uittwut increa.dng the 
bunch Intensity. 

me Other m,or factor in Table I" is the p-oton 
coalescing efficiency which !mlib the pbara had teen 
carefully tune* but still remaim* inefficient. BlmCh 
makscing has been Pemgniz.e* as the mast "nSLcCessf"l Of 
the operationa needed 1" the nain Ring or 7%" for Collider 
DpT=tiO". me design calls fcr bunch intensities Of 6110" 
after coalescinga. Msxlm i"t.e"alties Obtained "em -4.10" 
with mnsiderable mentm sp‘ea*. and satellite hJ"CheR 
typicany Of the order of 113 the intensity o* the rnii" 
bunch, and a 1x3s of up to half Of the total pwtic1es that 
YePe being ooalesce*. Not only is this inefficient but. the 
hmch length d"Plng c011isims IS longer than desirable *cc 
the experimnts, and the large rarentlm opTa* pwducea a 
tPam"erle mismatch and dilution "pm transfer into the 
Tevatro" tecause Of the vertical *isprsion in the Hain Ring 
which is not mtched in the Tevatron. 

Two psaible causes *or the *i**1c*ties in amlescence 
have teen addressed *Iring the p-eaent ah"teown. First. 
*"ring the RF paraphasiw P‘Ocess when the team ia d&imChed 
it 19 pmslble that micro-wave irmtability could be blcwine 
up the mCmentm spYa*. Hicrwave signals have teen Se?" 
*wing the maleming pxesa. and estimtes OP the MC"un 
chanter impedance also indicate the p3Ribllit.y Of 
longit"*inal instabllltiea. A large iraction Of the rnamteP 
irn~danoe ccmes n-m the transition ,ointa at the ends Of the 
m@lets, and sleeve inserts ha"e "OU teen installed at the 
1000 OI) so locations am""* the ring. 

The other probable call~e for inefficient coalescing is 
the lack cl* rrecise co"tP01 Of the RF SUP voltage *"ring the 
l!aramae p-cced~e. TO rectify this *wing the next run, 
the final pamphasing will be done with two cavities and the 
l-eat Will be turned Off. I" addition, mre 2.5 and 5 mz RF 
for bmCh Pot&ion ha3 been added to make the captlre back 
into the 53 l+lz bucket mere e**icient. 

All)t.heP difficulty enmlmtere* in the Hain Aing. which 
*es not show in Table I". but Y&S very evident *"ring the 
mmnissioning. Ya3 a team instability that wxwre* during 
the cogging operation. Prealrm3bly this Y&S a hea* tail 
i*H.ability aggravate* by the *act that the chmmt‘clty 
muld not be toed near psitive m-0 for all radial 
positfon~ that we-e encountered on a atatiStica1 pr1sE-trT 
pulse basis *"ring the cogging w azimuthal rotation o* the 
bewl. mhia Will be mrrecte* with strongw sextuple 
circuits. 

A s-y of Tevatmn p-ato" stored beam measm-emnts 
19 given in Table v. mis is -piled fra the ~tudw~ 
with tke pT&O" beam alone and indicateA adequate 1iretaes 
and pmth Pates at lar blmCh intensity. The tPxm"ePRe 
emittame varied trenen63w1y *Pm Store to stwe and 
pvh3bly reflected dilution frmn coherent oac111ation as Yell 
as mismatches at transfer to the Tevatro". 

A "UObeT Of studies Of the Te"atron team amittmce. 
mSiti"itY to operating pint, x-y coupling and nonlinear 
fields were mad?, aa well k4 measwments o* ttE B *unction 
at SpxifiC 1watiotw. mese measlremmts"'" Will mt be 
disclose* here except to mention that the chrmticity 
(AvF.Ap/p) at injection uk9 found to te 40 unlta diPPerat 
!-rap expected. This m** be explained by a time dependent 
change I" the s"PPCOn*UCting *ipAes Of atout 1 "nit Of b, 
(sextucole fiel*xlO* of dlple field at one Inch). Since 
then this CT&- of change h&s bee" m?asu-ed by oe~netic 
mekswement in the dipoles. but k9 yet a consistent 
explmatlo" o* the exact came has not been found. 

Present StatL9 

TLr" on an* remmnissioning Of the lcceleratw cmp1ex 
is lm*w way at this time. me bin sing ,7.ta be 
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~emwlaaioned with toth the Bo and DB 0"e~paaae~ as well BS 
a "RI l",ection line *Km the BoOLiter. and after extensi"e 
MC"~ work to insert the impedance "ac"m sleeves. A "mber 
of compn~lts have been changed in the Tevatron in an attempt 
to replace meets with la, quench cv~e"ts. voltage to 
Tgmmd treakdmn OP "acuuo leaks. It is hops* that the 
TevatPO" Will Pun at 900 oe" *"ring me next year. me 
collider teat Plm is expected to start in December and *wing 
that time sevxe demands will be put on the reliability of 
the sitrae complex. It is bpsd that by the en* or the mm in 
"arch 1987 that antipmtan p-cg"ctlo" Pates Of 1.5rl0'0/hr 
and p3.k 1miMSitiea Of 10'9 on 'd' can be a*ie"e*. 

III. LONG RANG% Wu!ADE PROmAM 

I" Older to maintain a .vital lone range c0111*1ng team 
Filysics p-o&Tsm. it is "ecesssry that the 1mimsity increase 
si@ficmtly each rum&g period 90 that effectively higher 
energy oomtituent mllisions cm be explwed. A rule Of 
thmb adopted by the physics ccm"dty is that with each 
yearly Pm the Cunulative 1ntegrw,e* 1mimsity Sbuld double 
I" op*er that "W physics pctenthl csn be eifectlvely 
Sp1CZ-e*. It seems p-abbk that the Fermilab COll‘dw 
luminosity will reach saturation in 199041991 vlthout a 
substantial upgrade to be ccmp1ete* by 1992. Intermediate 
steps, swh a-9 the lw-B quad design and a Linac energy 
upgrade, abuld tinefit Collider and fixed target physics on 
a sh0H.w time scale. 

Tk up@?+& ~o@am ~~eaently wder evaluation hks 
three goals. 
a) Lmimdity to 5x10" cm%c-'. 
b) PbW Fro*uction rates to 4x10" pbar/hr. 
C) Intensity increase *or r*xe* target operation. 

All areas of the accelerator are impacted. The injector and 
win rine are being analyze* to determine an appop-iate 
emittame improvement p-0~sm. The pbar sotrce is be% 
evaluated to determine the optim plan for ptar production. 
and the feasibility of many bmch operation in the Tevatron 
is teing evaluated in OPdW to reach the lminosity goal. 

The Injector and Main Ring Upgrade 

The in,ectcr and Mai" Ring "wade pro@%m Is~foCused 
on imLt-O"ement Of the team quality. i.e. larer enitts"Ce *or 
present intensities, and increase* intensity *or p-eaent1y 
Obtained emittances. mese goals Slould help t&h rixed 
tawet snd collider operation. 

The Booster space Charge Limit. It is believed that the 
transverse kern emittame is set by the space charge tme 
sFrea* limit in the BOOster at the start Of acceleration 
after the beam has teeen tunche*. me tune spread *or a eiven 
tunch intensity divided by normalized emittmce can be 
re*UCe* by increasing ths beam energy OP decressing the 
accelerator radius. After saw consideration. it has been 
decided to pursue an up@--a*e Of the energy Of the 1lnac 
rather than the amstP'UCti0" Of an additional p-etcoster 
pw. A !retooster at say 113 the radim of the taoster 
would Peqlllre th-ee times the leneth of time to fill the main 
ring and a** one mOPe acce1eTator in a" *ea*y complicated 
chain. A 1inac u*ade, especially if it can be dOne in 
staws, can benefit the p-o@--am over a relatively short time 
period and in the lo"+? run lead to the total Pepl&?ement Of 
*ate* equipment. 

me LinaC upgrade can pwcee* I" stages. Most important is 
the initial step of replacing the last half of the 200 Hz 
Alvarez accelerating tanks with 800 Wz side-mupled 
StPUCtweS *or an i"omase in kinetic energy Iroll 200 He" to 
atnut 420 He". This change cm be done in the existing 
tullding and uitfvut extensive mcdifioation to the injection 
line to the Booster. Sectiow of the aldemupled ~tr',,ot,re 
can be installed during norm1 maintenance and de"e1opoent 
period.3 with a scmevhat longer period (six week) for the 
*inal mnversion. I change in BY= *ran 0.833 to 1.516 would 

p-e*1ct an increkse in NIE 
&s~eMion due to space Qharee”. 

Of 1.8 base* on tune Shirt 

me SeCO”d step would Call *CT replacement Of the 
p-eaccelerator uiw an RF0 and the Peplacemnt Of tts 1cwer 
energy 200 )+(z tanks and RF PJuer supplies with a 400 mz 
system and an i~oved RF puer source. Tke higher gradients 
achle"3ble with the 400 Hz system MUM allow the JQ,R 
COUPled StPUCtUPe to be OlOve* upstream. Additional side- 
coupled Oavitiea could then ix added to iTa& a 600 He" li"aC 
of abut the same le"&h as the wesent 200 ,,e" llnac. Ihe 
tPans"erSe emittame KnJld be 3" normalized (co%), or atout 
one half the pPese"t value. mis step ~00 rewire 
considerable Pewopk Of the t‘xJster injection line. 

me nain Ri"&. As extensive rcdi*ication Of the t-lain Ring 
has just been completed md k9 yet there is m operating 
experience. any discwsion of pxalble Hain Ring or Booster 
up@-ade p'os%ns will ix deferred at this time. The issue 
here is whsther a smaller r&31&% Main Ring with hi@,er 
injectio" fields could .substa"ti.slly im~ove the overall 
per*crmce. Such a wz.x%l most k vel@X.ed a@mt issues 
such as ri&ng times *or the Tevatrcm a"* targeting rep 
rates *or p pxduction. An alternative might be a fast 
cycling Fast Booster to 1n,ect into the p-esent min Ring 
ateve transition. 

The Pbai- sm-~e upera. me mar sawce upgrade p-ogram 
has a goal of increasing the @uction rate by a iactor .,f 
*oUP fr-on lXlO"/iT to 4xlO"/hr. I" ol‘der to achieve this 
the sarce taPget1ng cycle Pate would b-2 inoPea.se* a factw 
Of 2 to 1 Hz average, and the "mbsP Of Pixr'S entering the 
debunchw wmld also have to ke increased a factor of two. 

Hal" Ring rep rate i~ovements can te achieved by 
multiple &aster batch acceleration and sin@ batch 
extPaCtion to the pbar ~o*wtion target. If six batches 
were accelerated together and earacted on flattop every 0.7 
set, an average Of 1 HZ co** te obtained. 

me Pbar PPcduCtion Target and Lithim Lena. At the pbar 
~aduction taw.et hi@+. yields cm be obtained if either the 
PPOt.0" team size is reduced OP the beam CwPent increase*. 
In toth cases the pak enerey density will increkse beyond 
allcwable limits unless the beam is swept across the target 
such that the peak energy density is no larger than the 
cmrent r-ate, Uhi1e Such an apFPoactl is in Frincip1e 
feasible. it is technically quite difficult. If pbar's can 
te PemvePed *ran the TeMtPOn and Peccaled J" a mmvery 
riw. this might be a uay of supplemmting the p production. 
If 501 Of the Pbar'S CS" be remvered and retooled. there 
m** te no me* to demand ma-e *Km the target system aside 
Iron the higher reptition rate. 

The lithfm lens cycle tim? cm be increased fra, 0.5 
HZ to 1.4 Hz without, redlax* efficiency if the lens Padi",?, 
R , is Educed while the gradient is increase* Such that 
.gmetic field at R. ‘a unchanged. 

C‘wling syatms. Cwll"~ times I" bath the Debuncher and 
Accumulator will be reduced by the developnent of hi&w 
banduidth systems (44 Mz or 8-16 Mz instead of l"2 OP 2-4 
CHZ). I" addition, cooling $mJer requirenents in the 
Debmcher and Accmulato~ can be reduced by chan&,g the gap 
OP the pic!iups and kickers as the tt-ans"ePse team mittsnce 
shrinks. 

I" the kbmcher the transverse moling rate cm also 
lx incres.%?d by increasing n-1 w-1 w This ca" be 
ac-lished with a Yt jump scheme t&t wuld ~eawve q and 
the RF "oltage requlrenent at injection tins. &n n inweaae 
Of 1.5 tb?s S-S p5SSible. 

In the ACCUO"~~~W ,,Ap,p must be seduced by a factor of 
4 so that Schott!q bands at the re"ol"tion harmmic cannot 
overlap in the tandvidth Of the cooling system, since the 
bandwidth mwt increkse by four to acccmmdate the fkster 
stacking rate. Here q cm be reduced a factcr of 2 by using 
dii-ferent @-adienta in the lattice qua&"poles. Reduction of 
.@plp of the stack by a factw of 2 is feasible although it 
Will require p‘ecoo1ing Of me injected team. 

c *CCm"l3tlo" rates o* 4xlO"/tr Will b.lild up to the 
J 



design instability thPesk,ld of 10” p.wticlea in &,“t two 
i-0~~. mm filh ~buld be ~~s.IIs*~w~* fm the accmulator 
to the TeYatmn (or a high quality S~WW? rine, at abut 
this tin? intend. It, is p1xl”e* that the beam Will te 
unstacked and extracted in two loads of 12 blnches apxe* at 
the 7th sut+mrmnic Of 53 Ealz. Each bunch Will mntain 

3x10'0 particleB Cr a total or 0.7xlO~’ particles per fill. 
A fill sequence Will take place once every tuo Ipups and 
mnsista of replaci~ all of the protons and l/6 of the 
antipatons. 

The TevatPo” Collider “made 

The co1g*er upgrade has a gOal Of 
5x10" crn'sec ' 1"mimsity. Table “I 11sts the tentative 
parameters. me maPI ieatwes Of the *esi@l are as follows: 

LacB’ Of ,/2 meter CT 1856. High gadimt 20 kO/on 
quadPup3lea will be *eaig,ned with a 3-i”& i”side diameter. 
Research on NbTi s”~r~~nd”ctw- with twnwy tantall~n (Ta) 
Will be developed. The quadv”poles Will te *esi@E* to 
operate at 2K with a Pall back to 14 kc/cm at 4.z. The 
app-opriate cryostat and re*r1gwetion system WBt be 
developed. If 8’ of less than l/2m can be obtained this vi11 
reduce requirements on pt‘xr p‘cduction. 

separatwa. Electrastatic separators. on either side Of each 
IR, must be used to reduce the number of collislo” p01”t.s and 
the tea* on beam-beam tune shift. me separatws might be 
placed in the Pegion of the lw-B quad?., but even so thwe 
Will be three m11isions at each IR region. one at 6’ a”* two 
adjacent satellites. Sepu‘ation will be in both planes 
p-0*“.2ing a ‘Double Helix” Of camter-rotating beams 
spiraltie ab3”t one another. The long rant teanrbeam tie 
shift and multimle fields ~oduced by the Coulcmb field must 
be evaluated. 

Bunches B 

G!:hit (IO”) 
(10”) 

Desi@l goal (10’0, 
Bunch spacing 
Harmonic “UnteP 
ENp (1013, 

TABLE “I lPmADE PRom*M 

5x10'0 
2 l/ZrlO'~ 
12nxlO-'m with growth to 207 
0.5-1.0 ev-a with pzwth to 

3 ev set 
20-30 cm with powth to 

60 Cm 
144 
l/2-1/4 m 
1 mx P&u&ion with rwth 
68 max reduction with paw, 
M 
132 m 
11,3/7-159 
0.7 
0.35 pptara (10”) 

E *ccm*ation rate 4rlo”/tT 
p ACCwNlatlo” time 10 hr minim 

to refill 
ACCumlatcx intensity 10” mm 
Fill interval -2 hr (24 pbw bunches) 
Bedbeam tune shift 0.018 3 ~~095in~ per IR 

hea* on 

Intrhbea Scatterin& &f’wth times will k ioqartant. The 
bunch length @w&h es!zecially is expected to be rapid. One 
feature Of the parameters *men is the unequal ~0t.0” an* 
mti~0t.o” bmc~intenaitiea and the plan that all ~rotom 
Will te replaced every fill cycle (-2 how-a), YheEks pbara 
must last *or six cycles. mu9, the* pr0t0m ape tbti~e ks 
intense they Should suffer less de~adatlon. E-e ptential 
Of a pbar remvery ring or tunch team Dwli”g Will be 
evaluate*. 

At this time the upgrade program is in its Infancy. 
Feasibility studies and real design work 1s yet to tqln. 

Co& benefit evaluations k9 well kq te&uUcal difficulty will 
be lmpOrta”t in determinlne which options we pupsued. For 
the p-esent the *irst lx-icrity must be the reanmliasionin~ 
and increa4f”~ Of the 1uninaaity by the factcr OP 10’ to 
reach the p‘esent Te” I desirer m&l. 

The Anti~oton Sow-ce and Collider ~~miaalonin~ tire 
1as year was d most exciting. if etiusting, experience. 
me e”thwlaFF and expertise Of all Of the Antip-oton s0vc-e 
Deprtment and Aooelerator Division personnel, as well as the 
CDF experiments, was m08t imwesaive. A paper like this can 
only reflect the ideas, YOPk. and acmmp1iahmnaenta CIP the 
*1e team a”* in I+) way .sho** be mnstrue* to be a personal 
effort. In particular, material for this paper uas obtained 
Pm C.Dugan. J.McCarthy, J.Peoples. J.Harriner, R.Jo)nao”. 
D.Finley, P.Hwtin and D.Eduarbs. 
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TABLE II mm PR00”cr10N !aISSINC 
FACTUW Am COALS 

1) m 1ntengty 
2) Flux Of D to lP728 

4.m A& 55~3OTx,o-'m 
Flux of p to 19128 

into zcTx,o 'm 
3) e captAJlw I" DetnJncheP 
4) D I" rM?Jnctler *fteP 

Transverse CcdinR 
5) ; to *ccumulator on 

Inject Orbit. 
6) ; Decelerated to Stack 

Tail 
7) 6 cooled into core in 

*cclmulator 
8) Number Target cyclhr 

Total ;/hr 
Total p 

cct 85 
FaCtor+ winter 

Design stages 86-87 
!4iSSi”g+ 

Factor __ 

2E12 1E12 2/z ,.5E,2 1.330.33 
( 227 3.m 3/6) %'I 

7ET 2.3E7 1.513 5E7 10.33 

7E7 3.5E6 700 4E-l ,.33/,.77 
7E7 3.1% 1.13122 

7El 3E6 1.04/23 3FT 1.33f2.35 

7E7 l.lE6 I .a/41 2.4E7 ,.25/2.9 

6E7 lE6 I.35160 1.2El 1.67**/4.9 

1800 720 2.5/,50 1200" 1.517.3 
(2 set cyc) (5 secl (3 s.2 cyc) 

1 ,E, o/hr 
5E,, 

+l”dividual/Cum,lative 
+M3re i* mltip1e target per m cycle. 
‘*oep”ds 0” cycle time and intensity 

TAMa Iv m mLLIaR HISTORY Aim cmls 
Appvoxi- mals 

02% 85 FE,“, z; !&k?l--- 
Pbar Extracted firm 59 60 2.mo 

0.1 10 Y4 
J.15 6 112 

112 2 1 

P coalerlng ErriCienEY 
P storedlmmh 
Pm? Stcma/B’JnCh 
“*ter or Bun*es 
pPans”eP5e Emitran~ 95% 

Ncm3lize* tnrlo *m) 
mch Lenarh Lu!limsitY 0.8 1.2 0.9 

Red”&” 
LmimDlty 

Pm? *ccllm.llation Rare ,,.ElO/hr EWhr 1.5.E,O,tu- 
werage ni”imlm storage 2hr 5-6 in. 

T‘me Required from 
mar RoduEtion Rare 

TABLE Y TX” PROTON STORAE DilTR 
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Figure 1 80 Colliding Detector event. 
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Figure 4 Antiprotons in the Accumulator showing 
accumulation rate and shots extracted for Collider 
commissioning. 
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Figure 3. The Fermilab Tevatron and Antiproton Source. 

Figure 5 Simultaneous acceleration of protons and 
antiprotons in the Main Ring with loss of antiprotons 
at transition and coalescence time. 
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